
a i d  Galy Chartrand's compelling landscape illustrations. These serene, aliiiost starlc 
images, often seen tlvough wi~idows aiid in paintings, call dramatic attention to 
tlie pliysical and natural beauty of tlie honie diat Flora is so eager to leave. If pic- 
hires in pichire boolcs exist slot only to exercise the visual and aesthetic sensibilities 
of viewers but also to aid in tlie telling of stories, as Perry Nodehna~i has suggested 
(vii), tlien tlie dialectic in Delaronde's boolc betweell the "here" of Flora's coininu- 
ility and the "there" of tlie white town warrants closer study. 

Home is a resonant concept in cliildren's literahire and, as physical space, of- 
ten provides tlie main setting of children's bool<s. It is telling that at this time in 
Caiada's Iustory home figures so prominently in Canadian Aboriginal cluldren's 
literahire. Despite various configurations of home in tlie above texts, these images 
worlc to provide Aboriginal perspectives on several issues at die centre of political 
aiid literary discussions in Canada, particularly those involving Aboriginal iden- 
tity, land claims, self-determination, and tlie eiivironment. Tlie liidc between tlie 
literary and tlie political iinplicit in die iinages of hoiiie in these boolcs should offer 
iiLimerous possibilities for cluldren and adults to learn inore about Canada's less 
shidied nations and histories. 
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Ti~iime Travels and Tangles l Jennifer H. Litster 

Mnird's Horlse o f  Dreniizs: Tlie L i fe  o f  Lircy M n i d  M o i ~ t g o ~ i ~ e r y .  Janet Lunn. 
Doubleday Canada, 2002.152 pp. $24.95 cloth. ISBN 0-385-65933-4. 

Most of Janet L~iiui's stories end as this one [Slfndosu irr H n s ~ l t h o ~ ~ ~ ~  Bn!y] when 
tlie guy and tlie gal filially get togetlier. 

- Yan Chen (Age 13) 

Wlien I was about 12, ui tlie early 1980s before tlie category of "young adult" read- 
ers was invented (iii Scotland at a ~ y  rate), a favourite book of mine was Eileen 
Du~dop's Robiiisl~er~gh (1975). Witli her parents in America for the summer, 12- yea^ 
old Elizabeth Martin is packed off from London to her Aunt Kate's cottage in the 
Src?ttis]i. Rnrr3ers. I(ate, ~ ~ 1 1 . ~  "lilted :,pn:,!p ]-titQr;i betre!: than :7~~:71p ~IC)TAT'' (3), is 
holed up 017 tlie grounds of a stately home called Robinsheugh, researclihig tlie life 
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of its former Laird. (Little did I lu-tow that this absent-minded professor, nose in a 
boolc and I-~ouseworlc on tl-te sidelines, was what I was to become!) Abandoned, 
alone, and ignored by her worlcal-tolic a~u-tt, Elizabeth escapes time and again d-troug1-t 
a looking glass into 18tl-t-cenh1ry baronial life where she is cared for and secure. But 
this seductive time travel proves sinister: Elizabetl-t, in a mirror of ICate's obsession, 
almost quits the real world for the call of gl-tosts and sl-tadows. For me, tl-te spell of 
Robirislier~gl~ was double. The past is perfectly realized here, rich in colour and de- 
tail, and tl-te miserable present only a loolc away from encha~~tn-tent and ron-tal-tce. 

Tliis type of literary til-t-te travel has also inspired Janet LLIIIII, a Canadian writer 
for young adults. 111 her novel T l ~ c  Roof Cellnr (1981), New Yorlcer Rose, like Eliza- 
beth Martin, is "shifted" backward, from her aunt's home ill Ontario where she is 
sent after her grandmother's death. In tlie h~rbulel-tt years surro~uiding the Ai-I-Ieri- 
can Civil Wal; Rose discovers friendsliip, purpose, axid her own potential. Indeed, 
as Elizabetl-t Waterston writes, the ending reveals that "access to the past, to lustory, 
can help a character to coalesce in the present" (148). In Luiu-t's stories, this past can 
clull wit11 mystery and foreboding (Shadozu iiz Hnzofhorir Bn!j), or lnelnories and fan-tily 
history can be powerful agencies in tl-te present (Doz~ble Spell). For Luiu-t, as for 
Dunlop, the past is h l l  of tl-trills, certainly, but the past also schools y0~11ig protago- 
nists puzzled about tlieir identity and needs. For young readers, time travels and 
tangles are exciting and irninediate lustory lessons. Moreovel; these fantasies, slip- 
ping between tlxe dull present and t l ~ e  dazzling past, seem a particularly resonant 
way to explore the anxieties of growing up. 

Now Janet Lu1u-t has visited t l ~ e  Canadian past again, througl-t the life of L.M. 
Montgomery (1874-1942). Fro111 her pedigree in fiction, we iniglit have certain ex- 
pectations of a biography written for young adults by Lulu-t, aside, tl-tat is, from 
anticipating a well-told tale. 111 tl-te first instance, her admirers will loolc forward to 
tlie historical baclcgro~u-td being conveyed wit11 animation and understanding to 
those who might otl-terwise be bored or perplexed by life in late nilieteentli-cenh~ry 
Prince Edward Island. 111 otlier words, a biograpl-ty by Lumi promises to worlc magic 
and to travel through time, as it were, in order to malce tl-te past accessible al-td 
tal~gible to present-day readers. Secondly, Lunn, as a children's autl-tol; could offer 
~~ixique insights into the relationship between a writer and her art. As L.M. Mont- 
gomi-rji's ficiioi~al c~iC~rctciers, from Aillie o/'Grc.err Gnbles jl9G8) onward, have a tune- 
less appeal to young adults, Montgomery's life in Luru-t's hands could encha~it, 
amaze, and an-tuse these readers, and Mat~d Montgo~nery herself might even cut a 
dash in tl-teir twenty-first-cenh~ry world. 

It is in the second of these expeclations that Mnr~cl's Hol~se  of Drenilzs is the Inore 
fi~lhlling. The life Lunn describes is never distant fro111 the fiction it inspired as she 
follows the author's "journey from the day her mother was buried to tl-te day Maud 
wrote 'Lucy Maud Montgomery' at the end of her first p~~bl ished story" (2). (in 
actual fact, her first published story was athibuted to "Maud Cavendish" [Russell, 
R~~ssell, and Willi-tshurst 661 and A~i i l c  of Grceiz Gnbles to the gender-ainbiguous 
"L.M. Montgomery.") As eacli of the book's 13 cl-tapters is fronted by an epigraph 
from one of Montgomery's novels, wel l - l~~own friends introduce her to readers. 
Thus, these chapters in tur11 - although chapters two and tlu-ee are out of turn, for 
two covers Maud's scl-tooldays and tl-tree her pre-scl-tool vacations - recount a life 
that is recognizable to Montgomery's readers: her mother's death recalls the deaths 
of Emily's and Marigold's fathers; in her father's subseq~~ent move west are tl-te 
absent fatl-ters of Jane Stuart and Sara Stanley; her "Icatie Maurice" and "Lucy Gray" 



call to mind Anne's imaginary friends; her disagreeable stepmother evokes, for 
Lunn, Grandmother Kennedy, Ruth Dutton, and all of Valancy's dreadful aunts. 
The trials and triumphs of the developing Canadian author Emily Byrd Starr map, 
of course, Montgomery's own. Montgomery's heroines share with their creator a 
rich imagination that could release them from orphanhood, loneliness, and misery 
to a house of dreams, "a beautiful and magical realm" or, equally, to "one that was 
ugly and terrifying" (4). 

So far, so familiar. Where Lunn's biography is unusually deft is in her treat- 
ment of Maud Montgomery's numerous relatives, friends, and acquaintances. LLIM 
takes what could potentially amount to a confusing array of names and makes 
these ghosts not only live and breathe and laugh and scold but shows them all to 
be, good or bad, integral to Montgomery's creative life. LUI has a flair for spot- 
ting the salient feature of each person and its fictional equivalent: "There they all 
were, the colours and shapes and sizes of those old friends and companions, mixed 
and tossed up in ~ a u d ' s  imagination, to emerge as the living characters of the 
fictional Avonlea" (137). Thus, Mnud's I-Iozlse of Drennzs has a riclmess of character to 
it that many longer studies for adults lack. Chapter six, on Montgomery's year in - - 
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, is particularly fine: througl~ Lunn's eyes we see a 15- 
year-old girl at a developmental crux, as she makes choices about friends and rela- 
tions, schooling and career, love and marriage. 

Although Maud Montgomery faced marriage decisions earlier than most Ca- 
nadian adolescents today (receiving her first proposal when she was 16), Lunn's 
focus on this episode and other flirtations and romances makes her subject timeless 
for modern teenage girls. If Lunn's biographic style is first of all a matter of bring- 
ing Montgomery dashing into the here and now, she also succeeds in transporting 
her readers back into Montgomery's past with an immediacy made available to her 
by quoting Montgomery's personal journals. Lunn's readers travel tlvougl~ time to 
think as Montgomery thougl~t, to see the world as she saw it. Because of this tech- 
nique, we better understand her often-maligned maternal grandparents, her days 
in Halifax seem fuller, the death of her beau Herman Leard is felt all the keener. We 
sit beside Montgomery in a buggy when, her mind "in a turmoil of tl~oughts and 
questions" (57), t l~e  young teenager worries over her imminent meeting with Sir 
J ~ h n  A. Macdonald. This episode rnzy remind re~ders  ~f Anne's fraught ride from 
Bright River with Matthew, a parallel made all the stronger by learning that 
Montgomery, lilce Anne, would give birth to a child that lived for only one day 
(150). ~. 

Unfortunately, these last two examples are evidence of "a good imagination 
gone wrong." Montgomery's son Hugh was actually stillborn (in 1916). Anne's 
baby Joyce, in Alztze's House ofDrentlzs (1917), lives from dawn to dusk, true, but this 
is Montgomery romanticizing her own loss. Young Maud's "hot and dusty" ride 
with Uncle Charles Crosby was punctuated by a conversation about the super- 
natural: she did not worry about meeting the Canadian Premier because tlus en- 
counter was not yet arranged. As tl~ese mistakes suggest, when the biographical 
detail comes from the subject (or the subject's fiction), there is scope for fai l~~re as 
well as success. Lunn's reliance on Montgomery's journals, for instance, raises ques- 
tions of how we introduce biography, as a genre, to young people. There is no 
indication in Mntld's House of Drentns h a t  L.M. Montgomery's adolescent journal, 
rewritten in 1919 and 1920, couid be a biased or seiective account. Lacking S L I ~ I  a 
critical dimension, this biography may patronize older readers. 
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There is also a danger that, in loolung at Montgon-tery's life as Montgomery 
did, Lulu-t's biograpliy il-tadeq~~ately explains tl-te past to young readers. h-t tl-te eight- 
eentli-cenh~ry world in Robiilslrelrglr, Elizabeth is a stranger in a strange land and 
must learn a new vocabulary, new songs and new games, new manners and new 
custolns - or rather old ones that are new to her - in order to survive. Mnrrd's 
Hoirse of Drenli~s is, at times, a piid-tole view of this foreign country, not a panoramic 
scene. 111 reviewing Lunn's biography for the Globe nlld Moil, Stephanie Nolen points 
out that Lulu-t's "well-vaccinated readers . . . will have little idea what typhoid is, 
how I\/Iaud might have caugl-tt it or how siclc it made her" (27). One could add to 
Nole~i's list of unexplained rituals and fashions the baffling names of cl-tildl-tood 
games (28) and the lnysterious religious and social baclcground that makes Grai-td- 
father Macl-teill object to Baptists and lady-teachers and lcissing cousins. 

The errors in this boolc are not themselves s~~bstantial, yet this short volume 
contains several mistalces that an editor should have spotted: Montgoii-tery's age is 
sometill~es incorrectly given; her beloved cousin Frede was Inore than eight, not 
seven, years l-ter junior (22); tl-te Island's second town is Summerside, not Suru-tyside 
(3); A111le of G~eell  Gnbles was indeed p~lblisl-ted in June (142), but in 1908, a year 
after Montgomery received L.C. Page's letter of acceptance (April 1907), and Lulu-t's 
description of this event rings false. Similarly, Lu1u-t emnbellisl-tes Montgomery's 
journal account of her Aunt Emily Macneill's marriage by adding that the clan 
"filled tlie Presbyterian churcli for tl-te ceremol-ty" (31). Weddings were not cl-turch 
affairs, a point made in Greerz Gnbles where Aru-te's idea of "news" is tl-te (mistalcerr) 
rumour that Charlotte Gillis ~l-tigl-tt marry u-t the ch~1rc1-t (262). Suc1-t slips hint that 
Luim is not always familiar with rural Presbyterian P.E.I. More in-tporta~~tly, LLIIUI 
sq~lai-tders tl-te cl-tance to illustrate tlie differences between wedding custolns tl-ten 
and now, exactly tl-te Iund of lustorical detail t l~at would please and i l lu~ni~~ate  yo~u-tg 
readers. 

In her decisions about wluch parts of Maud Montgomery's life to recount, Luru-t 
appears greatly influenced by Montgomery's solnewhat sacclxaril-te a ~ ~ t o b i o ~ p l ~ y  
Tllc Alpllle Pnth (serialized in 1917 and published posthumo~~sly in boolc form in 
1975). Tlus leads to some questionable ollussiorts. Gra-tdfatl-ter Macneill's will, wlucl~ 
left tl-te hornestead to his son and thus ushered in 13 years of wretched living cir- 
c~~rnstal~ces for Maud and 1101. grand~ncthcr, is ignored in favour of a too cosji aiid 
over-hurried portrait of Montgomery's Cavendisli life until 1911. (Had Montgomery 
been bequeathed this house she ~lugl-tt never have il-tarried or left tl-te Island.) The 
l-tarsh terms of Montgomery's boolc contract and her tense dealings with l-ter 
Bostonian publishers are overlooked, despite tl-teir enormous impact on l-ter firtames, 
her fiction, and her fame. Clearly, a short book for younger readers must be selec- 
tive: Lunn's biography pri1-tcipally narrates the real events and emotions tl-tat had a 
hand to play in creahng Fictional scenes and characters and does this worlc well. 
Howevel; Lmu-t's coilcentration on Moi-ttgomery's child and adolescenl heroi~~es 
means tl-tat her "Life of Lucy Maud Montgomery" (to quote the s~~btit le) has next to 
notlung to say about Montgomery's life as Canada's most falnous writer - wl-ticl-t, 
in these celebrity-obsessed times, would surely intrigue readers - and is hazy at 
best on Montgomery's life after her mid-20s. 

This brings me to n-ty cluef criticism. Not only is tlus biograpl-ty ~uneve~dp paced, 
but it fizzles out in 1911, when Maud Montgomery and Ewan Macdonald married 
after a live-year secret engagement and left P.E.I. for Olitario. (R~tbio and Waterston's 
sl-tort biograpl-ty devotes oi~ly 54 of its 133 pages to tl-tese years.) In cl-toosii-tg to do 



so, Luiui argues that, in her books, Montgomery is "living and reliving, shaping 
and reshapi~ig the Prince Edward Island childhood tliat had meant so inucli to lier" 
(147). While this iinage of cliildliood as a creative oasis is seductive for young read- 
ers, it limits and distorts any biography. After all, Lmui's title alludes to Mont- 
gomery's novel Allire's H o l m  of Dreniils, wherein Montgomery's first years of mar- 
riage aiid inotlierliood are tlie experiences relived. It caiuiot be that tlie second half 
of her life contains meat too sboiig for young-adult sensitivities. Elizabeth MacLeod's 
engaging biography of Montgomery, for readers aged eight to 12, does not shy 
clear of iuglitmarish events. Luiui's two-page afterword - wluch devotes only one 
paragraph to Montgomery's life from 1911 to 1942 - is an inadequate response to 
those who want to luiow "what happened next." A follow-up voluine fro111 LLIIIII 
- Mnl~d ' s  Hozise ofHorrors, perliaps - would reinuid the111 tliat the story is rarely 
over "when tlie guy and the gal finally get together." 

Mnt~d ' s  Holrse ofDi.eniirs has much to reconimend it. It is vividly told and beau- 
tifully crafted at times, and in Maud Montgomery's early literary struggles young 
adults will find an inspirational example of grit and detenni~iation. Lunn's story 
will charin niaiiy readers. As an academic, liowever, I have one h~r ther  criticism. 
Lurui's text is lieavily reliant on tlie jourrtal Montgomery began at tlie age of 14; 
indeed, inany pages of tlus book paraphrase or quote Montgomery's words. Yet, 
save for a brief acluiowledgenient on tlie closing page, tliese sources, to date p ~ ~ b -  
lislied in four volumes by Oxford University Press, are not credited: 110 publisher's 
perinissioii is recorded, and diary entries are quoted without dates and pages. Fur- 
tlier, Mo~~tgoniery's novels tlieinselves are listed by tlieir original and not renewed 
copyrights. This failure to obtain tlie appropriate licensing is regrettable and re- 
sults in die book seeming like an uiiautliorized productioii, wluch tlie want of any 
photographs only eidiances. Surely, visual images of Maud Montgomery, of the 
places she lived and studied and wrote in - such as Elizabeth MacLeod uses to 
good effect in her earlier book - are integral tn lnalung tlie past accessible and 
tangible to young readers? 

In essence, Luiui's "biography" is a "retelling" of a tale Montgomery has al- 
ready told, like tlie abridged "children's" versions of Alzlic of Green Gnbles. Yet, de- 
spite its flaws, Luiui's book did work a lend of inagic on me. I travelled bacle, not to 
PSI-~ce Edward Island in die 169Gs, but Lo aii Ail-~sterdam attic il-1 [lie 194Gs. Wiili her 
love of clotlies and boolcs, lier scliool friendsliips and feuds, her flirtatioiis and 
romances, her adolesceiit struggles witli conservative and protective guardians, 
witli, inore tlian all tliese, her need to write and lier hurrger for literary success, 
Maud Montgomery has much i ~ i  coininon wit11 Aruie Fra~ilc, whose diary began (12 
Julie 1942) less dial1 three months after Montgomery's closed (23 Mar. 1942). It is a 
disservice to Fraidc to tliink that the perennial interest of young adults in her diary 
rests only oil her blealc times and fate. She and Montgomery shared tlie ability to 
give voice to the timeless anxieties and heartaches, escapism, and rnagic of youth. 
Perhaps, tlieii, the greatest value of Mnud's House of Dlsnilts is to remind us, as adults, 
what valuable reading for young adults Montgoiliery's journals could be. 
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The Realm of the Zany / Bert Alnzolz 

M y  Cnlce's oiz Fire! Diane Dawber. Illus. Pat Willu~~son. Borealis, 2001.66 pp. $14.95 
paper. ISBN 0-88887-237-2. 

Don't Be So Persiticlcety! TIze Rl~iznwny Sizeeziizg Poeiizs, Soirgs & Riddles of John 
B. Lee. Jolu~ B. Lee. Illus. Fra~dc "Woody" Woodcoclc. BlaclcMoss, 2000. $9.95 paper. 
ISBN 0-88753-352-3. 

Gai~bnge Deligilt: Aiioii~er Heiping. Deru~is Lee. Illus. iviaryam iiovalslu. Iiey Por- 
ter IGds, 2002.48 pp. $19.95 clotl~. ISBN 1-55263-470-1. 

Notlziizg Bents a Pissn. Loris Lesynslu. Illus. Loris Lesynslu. Aru~iclc, 2001. $18.95 
library, $6.95 perfect. ISBN 1-55037-701-9, 1-55037-700-0. 

The boolcs under review here are meant for children (rougl~ly six-12 years) rather 
than you~lg adults, and except for Diane Dawber's My Cnke's oiz Fire! they provide 
good examples of the most popular contemporary approach to cluldren's poetry, 
the tradition of strong rl~ytluns, amusing word play, and whimsy, all traceable to  
Edward Lear a ~ d  more recently to Dr. Seuss. Northrop Frye's discussion of the 
s ~ ~ b c o n s c i o ~ ~ s  roots of lyric provides some context for understanding the style of 
suc11 poetry. His iconic status malces it hard to remember that F ~ y e  had a remark- 
able sense of l~umour. In Alzntol~iy of Criticisill, lus terms for the two fundamental 
impulses in lyric poetry are "babble" u ~ d  "doodle" (275), words appropriate for a 
consideration of poetry written for cluldren. For one tl~ing, they l a~ lc t l~e  solemnity 
of so much literary criticism, altl~ougl~ Frye suggests that these terms are the sources 
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